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Abstract
Sulfide mineral processing often produces large quantities of wastewaters containing acid-generating inorganic sulfur compounds. If released
untreated, these wastewaters can cause catastrophic environmental damage. In this study, microbial fuel cells were inoculated with acidophilic
microorganisms to investigate whether inorganic sulfur compound oxidation can generate an electrical current. Cyclic voltammetry suggested
that acidophilic microorganisms mediated electron transfer to the anode, and that electricity generation was catalyzed by microorganisms. A
cation exchange membrane microbial fuel cell, fed with artificial wastewater containing tetrathionate as electron donor, reached a maximum
whole cell voltage of 72 ± 9 mV. Stepwise replacement of the artificial anolyte with real mining process wastewater had no adverse effect on
bioelectrochemical performance and generated a maximum voltage of 105 ± 42 mV. 16S rRNA gene sequencing of the microbial consortia
resulted in sequences that aligned within the genera Thermoplasma, Ferroplasma, Leptospirillum, Sulfobacillus and Acidithiobacillus. This study
opens up possibilities to bioremediate mining wastewater using microbial fuel cell technology.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS on behalf of Institut Pasteur. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The world's demand for metals requires the continued
mining and processing of metal-bearing ores. A common
treatment process for extracting valuable metals from metal-
sulfide minerals involves crushing and subsequent flotation to
create a mineral concentrate suitable for further (bio)hydro-
metallurgical treatment. In addition to the valuable metal-
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containing phases, the low economic value mineral pyrite
(FeS2) is also usually present. Pyrite is oxidized during
ore crushing and flotation [1,2], during which time the inor-
ganic sulfur compound (ISC) thiosulfate (S2O

2�
3 ) is produced

(Eq. (1)).

2FeS2 þ 3:5O2 þ 4OH� þH2O02FeðOHÞ3 þ 2S2O
2�
3 ð1Þ

Additional sources of ISCs in sulfide mineral processing
include hydrogen sulfide from flotation of molybdenum and
from ammoniacal thiosulfate leaching for gold recovery. The
generated ISCs are contained in the processed waters that
carry waste (gangue) minerals to tailings ponds, where the
solid waste metal sulfides sink to the bottom of the pond. The
tailings are covered in water to impair ingress of oxidation
that, in turn, retards the release of acid and metals (reviewed
in [3]). In the tailings pond, acidophilic microorganisms can
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subsequently oxidize thiosulfate to tetrathionate (S4O
2�
6 ; Eq.

(2)) and ultimately, the sulfur moiety will end up as sulfuric
acid (Eq. (3)), lowering the pH to values typically between 1
and 3. This provides requisite conditions for the growth of
extremely acidophilic microorganisms that have an optimum
growth pH < 3 [4].

2S2O
2�
3 þ 0:5O2 þ 2Hþ02S4O

2�
6 þH2O ð2Þ

S4O
2�
6 þ 3:5O2 þ 3H2O04SO2�

4 þ 6Hþ ð3Þ
If released to recipient water bodies, these ISCs can pose

environmental risks, including microbial oxidation to sulfuric
acid and the depletion of dissolved oxygen (reviewed in [5]).
The most common treatment method for ISC-containing
mining wastewaters is to raise the pH with ‘lime’ (CaO)
before release of the water. A drawback of this technique is the
production of a metal-containing sludge that requires safe
disposal. Further investigated biotechnological solutions
include metal precipitation with biologically produced
hydrogen sulfide at near neutral [6] or acidic [7,8] pH, as well
as biological oxidation of the ISCs to sulfuric acid prior to
neutralization with lime and release to downstream water
bodies [1]. However, neither of these methods have been
extensively implemented at mining sites around the world.

Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) are bioelectrochemical sys-
tems capable of sustainable microbial oxidation of a substrate
in the anode compartment, while reducing electron acceptors
in the cathode, with the flow of electrons forming an electrical
current (reviewed in [9]). The general principles of MFCs
(Fig. 1) are that the electron donor is oxidized in the anode
compartment, often by microorganisms attached as a biofilm
to the anode surface and, in the absence of competing electron
acceptors, they pass their electrons to the anode. Micro-
organisms able to donate electrons at the anode can be termed
‘electricigens’ and the most commonly investigated species
come from the genera Geobacter and Shewanella [10,11].
Electrons donated to the anode are chemically or biologically
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a MFC showing the ISC oxidizing biofilm on the

anode, the ferric iron-reducing cathode, with the two compartments separated

by an ion exchange membrane. Horizontal arrows denote the exchange of ions

across the membrane.
reduced at the cathode. Research into MFCs has intensified in
the past decade, and they have been extensively tested for
treatment of organic carbon containing wastewaters at neutral
pH to simultaneously generate a current and remove the waste
product (reviewed in [12]). Most MFCs use microbial com-
munities from ‘non-extreme’ environments such as municipal
wastewater, activated sludge or sediment [13e16], while
MFCs using extremophilic microorganisms are less common.
Several studies have documented the use acidophiles in MFCs
fed with organic carbon and energy sources [17e21]. How-
ever, to treat ISCs in mining wastewaters at acidic pH values,
it is required to utilize microorganisms that donate electrons to
the anode during growth using carbon dioxide and inorganic
compounds as carbon and energy sources, respectively.
However, research into the use of ISCs in MFCs is rare. A
single study has shown that a mixed culture of acidophilic
microorganisms is capable of generating electricity from tet-
rathionate, with Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Ferro-
plasma spp. being the dominant populations present in the
anolyte and on the bioanode surface [22]. The maximum
current and power densities achieved during operation were
79.6 mA m�2 and 13.9 mW m�2, respectively, but the low
coulombic efficiency of 5% suggested that processes other
than donation of the electrons to the anode also occurred [22].

In this study, the feasibility of using acidophilic micro-
organisms in MFCs fed with wastewater from an industrial
sulfide mineral flotation process was investigated. If success-
ful, the acid-generating ISCs would be removed before pH
neutralization of water and release to recipient water bodies.
The specific aims were to select suitable acidophilic microbes
to remove the ISC compounds while simultaneously produc-
ing an electrical current in MFCs.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Inoculum and growth conditions
Acidophilic microorganisms were enriched from a pH 2.5
to 2.7 underground acid mine stream sediment from a poly-
metal sulfide mineral mine located in Kristineberg, Sweden
[23] and an acid sulfate soil containing metastable iron sul-
fides from Vaasa, Finland [24]. These environments were
chosen as they were likely to contain populations able to grow
anaerobically at low pH while utilizing ISCs [23e25].

Initial selection of the microbial consortium was carried out
in MFCs containing an anolyte of autoclaved mineral salts
medium (adjusted to pH 2 using sulfuric acid) plus sterile
filtered (0.22 mm membrane filter; Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Ger-
many) trace elements solution [26] and various concentrations
of filter-sterilized potassium tetrathionate and/or sodium
thiosulfate. Additional ISC substrate (raising the ISC con-
centrations to the original values) was added to the anolyte
when the concentration dropped below 1 mM in the fed batch
system. Inorganic carbon for autotrophic growth was provided
either by flushing the anolyte with CO2 gas, or when the
anolyte was changed by the addition of sterile filtered 10 mM
(final concentration) sodium bicarbonate. The catholyte
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consisted of 35.7 mM ferric iron as Fe2(SO4)3 adjusted to pH
1.5 using sulfuric acid. All MFCs were incubated at room
temperature (21 ± 2 �C) for up to a maximum of 156 days.

Based upon the stable performance and current generated,
it was decided to utilize the Kristineberg culture fed with
tetrathionate for further work to degrade ISCs in mining pro-
cess waters. The effect of increasing fractions of process
wastewater obtained from the Boliden AB sulfide mineral
flotation process was evaluated by parallel MFCs containing
an anolyte of mineral salts medium plus 5 mM tetrathionate,
compared to an anolyte containing increasing amounts of
process wastewater. Finally, the effects of anion and cation
exchange membranes on the performance of MFCs, and mi-
crobial community changes in the anion exchange membrane
MFC, were also addressed. During each experimental stage,
the cell voltage, anode potential and cathode potential were
recorded. Tetrathionate and inorganic carbon were added
when the anolyte was replaced each time the process waste-
water concentration was increased.

The ISC content of the wastewater was determined by ion
chromatography and inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectrometer as previously described [27,28] and
found to contain 138.3 ± 0.3 mg/L thiosulfate (1.22 mM; no
other ISCs or volatile sulfur compounds were detected).
Modeling of the sulfur compound species after adjusting the
pH to pH 2.0 in the anolyte by OLI Analyzer Studio software
(Version 3.1 (2001), OLI Systems Inc., NJ) suggested the
ISCs would remain chemically stable as thiosulfate during the
MFC operation in the absence of microbial catalyzed
oxidation.
2.2. MFC construction and operation
The MFCs used in this study were two-chamber flow-
through microbial fuel cells (Supplemental File 1) constructed
as described elsewhere [29]. The anode and cathode chambers
had an equal volume of 33 cm3 and were separated with either
a cation or anion exchange membrane (Mega a.s., Czech Re-
public). The outer sides of the anode and cathode chambers
were covered by carbon paper (Graphite foil, Coidan Graphite
Products, USA) pressed together with graphite electrodes (MR
graphite, Germany). The anolyte and catholyte were continu-
ously pumped (L/S Digital Drive, Masterflex, Sweden) from
recirculation bottles at a flow rate of 50 mL/min. For each
MFC, the volume of anolyte was 500 mL and the volume of
catholyte was 1000 mL. The graphite electrodes were
constantly connected to a resister (1000 U, unless otherwise
stated).

The anolyte and catholyte pH was measured using a
phenomenal Ag-AgCl pH meter (VWR, Sweden). Microbial
consumption of tetrathionate was measured by cyanolysis
[26]. Anode and cathode potentials were measured against Ag/
AgCl reference electrodes (B2820, SI analytics, Germany)
connected to the anolyte via glass capillaries (QiS, the
Netherlands) filled with 3 M KCl. The theoretical anode po-
tential was calculated based on the proposed tetrathionate
degradation in Eq. (4) [30e32], with adjustment for pH 2,
5 mM tetrathionate addition, and a temperature of 21 �C, ac-
cording to Eq. (5) [9].

S4O
2�
6 þH2O0SðsÞ þ S2O

2�
3 þ SO2�

4 þ 2Hþ ð4Þ

Eanode ¼ Eo þ RT

nF
ln

�
S2O

2�
3

��
SO2�

4

�½Hþ�2
�
S4O

2�
6

� ð5Þ

where Eanode is the theoretical anode potential and E0 is the
standard electrode potential. Total iron in the anolyte was
measured on a flame atomic absorption spectrometer (AAna-
lyst 400, PerkinElmer, USA). Polarization experiments were
performed by stepwise decreasing the external resistance (∞,
1000 U, 560 U, 220 U, 100 U, 56 U, and 10 U) and the process
was subsequently reversed to obtain maximum power and
internal resistance of the MFC systems. The power obtained
and current values were then normalized to the anode surface
area (22 cm2). Cyclic voltammetry tests (mStat 400, Dropsens,
Spain) were performed to investigate the existence of extra-
cellular mediators produced by microorganisms.
2.3. Microbial community profiling
Community genomic DNA samples were prepared by vac-
uum filtration of cells through sterile 0.2 mm membrane filters
(Sartorius Stedim, Germany) followed by DNA extraction
procedures as described in the PowerWater DNA Isolation Kit
(MO BIO, USA). The quality and quantity of DNA samples
were checked utilizing a Qubit machine (Qubit®2.0, Life
technologies, Sweden) and a Nanodrop device (NANODROP
2000, Thermo SCIENTIFIC, USA), respectively. The micro-
bial community was assessed by amplification of a portion of
the 16S rRNA gene using PCR primers 341F and 805R [33] as
described elsewhere [34]. Sequencing was carried out at the
Science for Life Laboratory (Stockholm, Sweden; www.
scilifelab.se) with Illumina MiSeq pair-end sequencing tech-
nologies. 16S rRNA gene reads were analyzed using the
UPARSE pipeline (Edgar 2013), before annotation using the
SINA/SILVA database (SILVA 119) [35], and final data
handling in Explicet 2.10.5 (Robertson et al., 2013). 16S rRNA
gene sequences were submitted to the NCBI database with the
accession numbers:SRR3491402 and SRR2962706.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Enrichment of acidophilic microorganisms in the
anode compartment
Two Kristineberg enrichment MFCs were operated for 61
days: one with 5 mM tetrathionate and the second with a
mixture of 3 mM tetrathionate plus 3 mM thiosulfate
(Supplemental File 2). The tetrathionate-fed MFC reached a
maximum whole cell voltage of 35 mVon day 61, whereas the
tetrathionate-plus thiosulfate-fed MFC took until day 59 to
reach a whole cell voltage of approximately zero. The Vaasa
acid sulfate soil MFCs fed with 5 mM tetrathionate or 5 mM
thiosulfate took a longer time to generate a positive whole cell

http://www.scilifelab.se
http://www.scilifelab.se
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voltage compared to the Kristineberg tetrathionate-fed MFC
and peaked at voltages of 48 and 42 mV, respectively
(Supplemental File 2). The time to select for a microbial
consortium that generated a positive whole cell potential took
longer than 15 days in all cases. As these MFCs were operated
for an extended time period it was necessary to add further
substrate that resulted in a dip in cell voltage that took
approximately 10 days to recover. It is possible that this dip
was due to a small concentration of oxygen entering the sys-
tem that was consumed before electron donor addition to the
anode recommenced. The anode potentials with 5 mM tetra-
thionate as substrate were in the range of 550e600 mV
(Supplemental File 2) that was considerably higher than the
calculated value of �272 mV (versus Ag/AgCl electrode at pH
2, 20 �C, and 2 g L�1 tetrathionate). Despite the variations in
microbial communities present, this result was consistent with
previously reported tetrathionate-fed acidic MFCs and was
attributed to MFC losses and lower reaction efficiencies [22].

The whole cell voltages produced and coulombic effi-
ciencies were lower than those achieved with acidic anolyte
MFCs fed with organic carbon and energy containing waste-
waters [21,36]. The increased whole cell voltage with organic
carbon was likely due to the higher energy present in organic
carbon compounds. In addition, the low coulombic efficiency
in this study may have been due to the energy required for
extremely acidophilic microorganisms to maintain pH ho-
meostasis, such as proton pumping out of the cytoplasm
(reviewed in [37]) and reverse electron transport to generate
NADH [31]. The whole cell voltages in this study were also
lower than obtained with 2.0e2.5 g L�1 (7.7e9.6 mM) tet-
rathionate [22], potentially due to the higher substrate con-
centration in the previous study.
3.2. Sulfide mineral flotation process water MFC
performances
The average cation exchange membrane whole cell voltage
fed with 5 mM tetrathionate (in the absence of process
wastewater) was 76 ± 7 mV (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The
coulombic efficiency was 3.0% and a power density of
2.5 mW m�2, values similar to previous observed
tetrathionate-fed MFCs [22]. The whole cell voltage values
fluctuated when new substrate was added (Fig. 2), indicating
that cell voltage depended on the availability of substrate.
Increasing the percentage of process wastewater slightly
decreased the average and maximum whole cell voltages until
100% process wastewater plus tetrathionate was added when
the whole cell voltage had an average of 105 ± 42 mV and a
maximum of 166 mV. The increase in whole cell voltage may
have been due to transfer of electrons to the anode from the
1.22 mM thiosulfate present in the process wastewater. The
maximum whole cell voltage in the presence of 100% process
water and no additional tetrathionate decreased to 29 ± 9 mV,
likely due to the decreased availability of tetrathionate. A
parallel control MFC with artificial mineral salts medium
containing tetrathionate (but no process wastewater) also
resulted in substrate utilization coupled to generation of a
whole cell potential, although the achieved power densities
and coulombic efficiencies were lower than in the presence of
process wastewater (Table 1). This suggested that any poten-
tial contaminants in the process wastewater (e.g. residues of
flotation chemicals [38]) did not have any negative effects on
the MFC performance.

Similar whole cell voltage values and anode potentials were
achieved using the anion exchange membrane MFCs (Table 1).
However, the power densities and coulombic efficiencies were
lower than with the cation exchange membrane. A stable whole
cell voltage was observed in the first 15 days with 100% pro-
cess wastewater without added tetrathionate after which addi-
tional tetrathionate (1 mM) was amended after 16 and 24 days,
resulting in increased whole cell voltage (Table 1). This sug-
gested the MFC was substrate-limited under batch mode, and it
would be interesting to investigate whether higher voltage
could be achieved in continuous mode. An anion exchange
membrane control MFC (with no process wastewater) also
generated an electrical voltage with no statistically valid dif-
ference between the data sets (Table 1). This also supported the
hypothesis that the process wastewater did not inhibit the MFC.
3.3. Microbial community in the anion exchange
membrane MFC
The microbial community of the tetrathionate-fed Kristi-
neberg-inoculated MFC was dominated by strains with 16S
rRNA genes that aligned (in order of greatest to least number
of sequence reads) within the genera Thermoplasma, Ferro-
plasma, Leptospirillum, and Acidithiobacillus (Supplemental
File 3). This was similar to the microbial community of the
Kristineberg acid mine drainage stream (rather than the stream
sediment used in this study) that is dominated by Acid-
ithiobacillus spp., but also contains both Thermoplasma- and
Ferroplasma-like species [23]. The presence of strains with
16S rRNA gene sequences similar to Acidithiobacillus was not
surprising, as some species grow anaerobically utilizing
elemental sulfur [39] and A. ferrooxidans is present in other
acidic, tetrathionate-fed MFCs [22]. The low number of
Acidithiobacillus-like 16S rRNA gene reads compared to, for
instance, Ferroplasma-like species that have not previously
been shown to utilize ISCs, was surprising. However, it is
believed that the Ferroplasma-like population played a role in
the MFCs, as it was retained during successive subculturing
and re-inoculation in increasing concentrations of the mining
process water (Fig. 3). In addition, the presence of 16S rRNA
gene sequences similar to those from the genus Leptospirillum
was also surprising, as characterized species from this genus
have not previously been shown to grow anaerobically [40]. It
is possible that the Leptospirillum-like population was carried
over from the acid mine drainage stream sediment inoculum
[23], although they potentially also play an active role in the
MFCs, as similar populations were reported in tetrathionate-
fed MFCs [22]. The microbial community from the anode
compartment of the tetrathionate-fed acid-sulfate-soil-inocu-
lated MFC was also investigated by 16S rRNA gene
sequencing. The identified community consisted of 16S rRNA



Table 1

Experimental parameters and electrochemistry of the MFCs treating ISCs in sulfide mineral flotation process wastewater and tetrathionate fed control MFCs

(without process wastewater).

Process water (%)a Tet (mM)b Thio (mM)c Voltage (mV)d EAn (mV)e PD (mW m�2)f Tet used (mM day�1)g CE (%)h

Ave ± SD Max Ave ± SD Min

Cation exchange membrane test

0 5.00 0.00 76 ± 7 85 515 ± 5 510 2.5 0.28 3.0

20 5.00 0.25 51 ± 11 64 518 ± 3 515 1.1 0.64 0.89

40 5.00 0.49 45 ± 16 72 515 ± 4 519 0.88 0.52 1.0

70 5.00 0.86 41 ± 20 73 560 ± 50 515 0.73 0.45 1.0

100 5.00 1.23 105 ± 42 166 518 ± 27 447 4.8 0.10 11.8

100 0.00 1.23 29 ± 9 50 575 ± 37 501 0.37 0.05 ND

Cation exchange membrane control

0 5.00 0.00 72 ± 9 85 531 ± 8 522 2.3 NDi NDi

0 5.00 0.00 48 ± 9 58 530 ± 4 525 1.0 0.78 0.69

0 5.00 0.00 55 ± 20 103 508 ± 19 510 1.3 0.85 0.72

0 5.00 0.00 22 ± 33 50 571 ± 71 548 0.21 0.59 0.41

0 5.00 0.00 53 ± 20 84 623 ± 40 539 1.2 1.07 0.55

0 5.00 0.00 23 ± 9 42 645 ± 22 615 0.23 3.35 ND

Anion exchange membrane test

0 5.00 0.00 43 ± 15 76 573 ± 18 539 0.80 0.50 0.96

20 5.00 0.25 23 ± 28 72 563 ± 34 488 0.23 2.00 0.13

40 5.00 0.49 42 ± 2 48 509 ± 5 503 0.77 1.53 0.31

70 5.00 0.86 61 ± 10 85 476 ± 5 468 1.6 0.83 0.82

100 5.00 1.23 53 ± 13 84 506 ± 26 462 1.2 0.64 0.93

100 0.00 1.23 29 ± 16 54 514 ± 26 473 0.37 0.06 ND

Anion exchange membrane control

0 5.00 0.00 55 ± 17 92 562 ± 21 528 1.3 0.36 1.7

0 5.00 0.00 17 ± 17 41 558 ± 16 528 0.13 2.34 0.08

0 5.00 0.00 17 ± 16 45 562 ± 18 532 0.13 1.90 0.10

0 5.00 0.00 45 ± 16 73 525 ± 18 500 0.88 2.11 0.24

0 5.00 0.00 30 ± 12 50 519 ± 17 502 0.39 0.64 0.52

0 5.00 0.00 55 ± 9 67 479 ± 17 458 1.3 0.90 ND

a Percentage amended sulfide mineral flotation process water.
b Tetrathionate concentration in the anolyte.
c Thiosulfate concentration in the sulfide mineral flotation process water amended to the anolyte.
d Cell voltage presented as an average ± SD and maximum value.
e Potential versus Ag/AgCl electrode presented as an average ± SD and minimum value.
f Power density.
g Tetrathionate consumption (note, no tetrathionate was added in the 100% process wastewater without tetrathionate).
h Coulombic efficiency (note, CE not calculated as no tetrathionate was added).
i ND, not determined.

Fig. 2. Anode (-) and cathode (C) potentials and cell voltages (:) of the cation exchange membrane MFCs inoculated with the Kristineberg acid mine drainage

stream sediment and with increasing amounts of amended sulfide mineral flotation process water.
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Fig. 3. Microbial community development (based upon relative 16S rRNA gene counts) with increasing amounts of amended sulfide mineral flotation process

wastewater in the anion exchange membrane MFC originally inoculated from the Kristineberg culture. Abbreviation: tet, tetrathionate.

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammetry of the cation exchange membrane MFCs inocu-

lated with the Kristineberg acid mine drainage stream sediment in the presence

of 100% process wastewater with no additional tetrathionate (solid line) and an

abiotic control (dashed line).
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gene sequences that aligned within the Acidithiobacillus and
Sulfobacillus genera (Supplemental File 3). Some cultured
Sulfobacillus species are facultative anaerobes [41], although
species from this genus have not previously been identified in
MFCs. The 16S rRNA gene sequencing data identified some
populations that for instance, have not previously been
demonstrated to utilize ISCs. These results highlight the dif-
ficulty of assigning functional and metabolic traits based
solely upon 16S rRNA gene similarity, and this type of data
must be interpreted with caution.

The microbial community from the tetrathionate-fed, anion
exchange membrane MFC originally inoculated from the
Kristineberg culture with increasing concentrations of mining
process water continued to be dominated by 16S rRNA gene
sequences that aligned within the Ferroplasmaceae family and
Acidithiobacillus genus present in the inoculum (Fig. 3). In
addition, 16S RNA gene sequences that aligned within the
Sulfobacillus genus were also selected that were not part of the
dominating community in the preliminary MFCs. Finally, a
‘tail’ of low abundance species was present that might also
play a role in substrate utilization and electricity generation in
the MFC. This mixed microbial community was similar to that
identified in tetrathionate-fed MFCs inoculated with mining
process waters [22], but varied from another low pH bio-
electrochemical system in which organic carbon-oxidizing
Acidiphilium spp. were detected on the anode of a pH 3
sediment/water interface microcosm in the Rio Tinto river
[19].
3.4. Role of microorganisms in electricity generation
Fig. 5. Development of whole cell voltage in abiotic control anion exchange

(-) and cation exchange (C) chemical fuel cells before subsequent inocu-

lation from their respective MFCs. The x-axis has been broken between days

18 and 58.
Cyclic voltammetry was applied to the anodes during
electricity generation by the process wastewater test and
mineral salts medium controls to investigate the role of mi-
crobial catalyzed electricity generation. The results showed
that, compared to the abiotic control, cation exchange mem-
brane MFCs inoculated with the Kristineberg acid mine
drainage stream sediment produced more current during cy-
clic voltammetry (Fig. 4). A similar result was obtained with
the other MFCs operated at the same time (Supplemental File
4). The current production indicated the acidophilic micro-
organisms at least partially mediated electron transfer to the
anode.

Additional abiotic controls were carried out to investigate
electrical voltage generation in the absence of acidophilic
microorganisms compared to data from the inoculated MFCs
with 100% mining process water without additional tetrathi-
onate (Fig. 5). The whole cell voltage values of the inoculated
MFCs dropped slowly in a linear manner compared to the
rapid decrease in control MFCs (Fig. 1 & Table 1). This
suggested the ISC had a certain chemical energy that can be
extracted as electricity in a chemical fuel cell, but the mi-
croorganisms increased the efficiency of the process by cata-
lyzing substrate degradation and transferring electrons to the
anode. This was also supported by the inoculation of acido-
philic microorganisms into the anolyte that resulted in
increased whole cell voltage (Fig. 5).
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3.5. Potential substrate utilization pathway
A speculative pathway for substrate utilization in the ISC-fed
MFCs is hydrolysis of tetrathionate to thiosulfate, elemental
sulfur and sulfate carried out by Acidithiobacillus spp. [31].
Anaerobic growth of A. ferrooxidans with elemental sulfur as
substrate has been suggested to occur, at least in part, by
disproportionation to form hydrogen sulfide and sulfate [39].
This was supported by the end products from tetrathionate-fed
MFCs [22] and accumulation of a yellow precipitate on the
anode surface in this study (visual observation), that was
confirmed as elemental sulfur by transmission electron micro-
scopy [22]. 16S rRNA gene sequences that aligned with Ferro-
plasma and Thermoplasma genera were surprising since,
although cultured species from this genera can grow anaerobi-
cally [42,43], they have not been shown to grow utilizing ISCs
[44]. It is possible that these populations were able to utilize
organic carbon released from the autotrophic species [45]; that
the Ferroplasma-like species acted as an electron shuttle in a
similar manner to synergistic interactions between contaminant-
degrading species and electron transfer to the anode by e.g.
Geobacter spp. (reviewed in [46]); or alternatively, a novel
species able to utilize ISCs had been selected. These hypotheses
are under investigation viametagenomic andmetatranscriptomic
analyses of the anion exchange membrane MFC population.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that electrical cur-
rents can be generated by acidophilic microorganisms from
real industrial wastewater, opening up the possibility of using
this technology to bioremediate mining process wasters by
bioelectrochemistry. A quick response time from tetrathionate
addition to increased whole cell voltage indicated that elec-
tricity generation was highly dependent on the level of sub-
strate, and it may be possible to increase cell voltage by
continuously supplying the MFC with process wastewater. The
microorganisms selected in the population included microor-
ganisms with 16S rRNA gene sequences similar to those pre-
viously identified in an acidic MFC (e.g. Acidithiobacillus-like
and Ferroplasma-like species), as well as a population aligning
with the Sulfobacillus genus not previously identified in MFCs.
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